
At the "main table" in ILWU-IBT Northern California warehouse negotiations—
from left, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain, Teamster Local 853 Presi-
dent Al Costa,; John Becker, Teamster Local 860; ILWU Local 6 Secretary-
Treasurer Leon Harris; ILWU Local 17 President Ray Kristoff; Local 6 President
Al Lannon; Bob Strelo, IBT Local 78 (back to camera). At rear, Local 6 BA Larry
Morrison. The agreement was negotiated by the ILWU-IBT Northern California
Warehouse Council, co-chaired by McClain and Costa.

bonus based on 50 cents for all hours
worked or paid for between June 1, 1988
and June 1, 1989, up to a maximum of
$1,000. The agreement also provides for a
minimum 20 cent COLA increase on June
1, 1990
The parties agreed to a new hire progres-

sion for employees hired after June 1,

1988—beginning at $10 per hour and mov-

ing to the full contract rate after 2080
hours. "There was a deadly serious
demand for two-tier wages on the table,"
said Lannon. "The new hire progression
turn that aside while allowing us to pre-
serve the Master agreement and the
ILWU-Thamster alliance which has added

Warehouse contract
See President's Report, page 2
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Outstanding warehouse pact ratified
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of two

ILWU Northern California warehouse
locals have overwhelmingly ratified a new
three year master agreement which pro-
vides modest economic improvements, pro-
tects health and welfare and pension
coverage and makes union benefits avail-
able to a larger group of people.
The agreement was ratified by a margin

of 83% by Local 6 members meeting at the
Oakland Kaiser Center on Saturday morn-
ing June 4, and by a margin of 92% by
members of warehouse Local 17, Sacra-
mento, meeting at the same time.
"We did what we had to do, said ILWU

International Secretary-Treasurer Curt
McClain who served as co-chairman of the
negotiating committee. "We maintained
our health and welfare programs. We pro-
tected and improved pensions. We moved
forward on wages. We avoided two-tier and
other unacceptable concessions.
"We preserved the alliance between the

ILWU and the Thamster warehouse locals.
As late as the day we signed the tentative
agreement, the employers were looking for
a rift between the two unions. They
couldn't find one."

SPREADING IT AROUND
Finally, according to Local 6 President Al

Lannon, "one of our priorities was to
deliver existing benefits to more people,"
Lannon told the overflow ratification meet-
ing. "With the increased use of part-time
and casual workers, for example, it has
became important to spread the benefits
around, and we succeeded, even though we
had to make some hard choices."
The new agreement provides pension

plan participation for casual workers for
the first time, and provides that overtime
hours will count toward qualification for
health and welfare and pension plan par-
ticipation. Sick leave will be pro-rated after
the first year.

Negotiations were conducted by the
Northern California Warehouse Council,
co-chaired by McClain and Al Costa, presi-
dent of IBT Local 853. The other members
of the "main table" negotiating subcommit-
tee were Lannon, Local 6 Secretary-Trea-
surer Leon Harris, Local 17 President Ray
Kristoff, John Becker, IBT Local 860, and
Bob Strelo, IBT Local 78.
Highlights of the agreement include:
Wages: 30 cents in hard money effective

June 1, 1988, plus a one time lump sum

so much strength over the years to our bar-
gaining position."
Health and Welfare: All existing bene-

fits are maintained for actives and retirees,
with a liberalization of qualification
requirements for life insurance for actives,
durable appliance and hearing aid cover-
age for those enrolled at Kaiser, increased
coverage under the Drug, Alcohol Recovery
and Education Program (DARE), and other
improvements.
A new Health and Welfare Trust fund

will be established to help pay for contin-
ued health and welfare coverage for
retirees, insulatirig the health and welfare
program against the impact of increased
medical care costs, and the decline in the
number of participating companies. The
fund will be based on funds diverted from
the IEDA Pension Trust.

SECURITY
"It's a tribute to the security of our pen-

sion plan that we can fund this trust with-
out in any way compromising its ability to
provide for our retirees, now or in the
future," Lannon said.
Pensions: Current pensioners will

receive three separate "thirteenth checks"
on December 1 of each year. Pension bene-
fits for new retirees will increase from the
current $20 per month to $25 for service
after May 31, 1988.
Addenda negotiations, coordinated by

Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris
were particularly difficult, and were not
completed at the time of the vote. Conduct-
ing these negotiations were Business
Agents, Larry Morrison, Jim Ryder, Victor
Pamiroyan, Joe Lindsay, Mort Newman,
David Schermerhorn, Robert Moreno and
Local 17 Secretary-Treasurer Jack Wyatt.
Northern California Regional Director

LeRoy King also assisted.
Members of the Local 6 rank and file

advisory committee were: Nick Jones,
Stockton (chairman); George Booth, Fred
Pecker and Elma Smith, West Bay; Kathy
Silva, North Bay; Tina Cabrales, Lola Hall
and Raul Mata (secretary), East Bay; and
Richard Baugh,South Bay.
As this issue of The Dispoatcher goes

to press, warehouse locals are beginning
negotiations with June 1 independent
houses in Sacramento and in the Bay Area,
along with negotiations covering dried
fruit packing plants in the San Jose area.

At the Local 6 ratification meeting in Oakland, June 4, members discussed contract, then voted overwhelmingly for ratification.

More on Northern California warehouse contract, page 5
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PRESIPEATES

'For nearly 30 years the
ILVVU-Teamster alliance in
the Northern California
warehouse industry has
negotiated agreements
providing a steadily ad-
vancing standard of living
for the members of both
unions and their families.
The new agreement main-
tains and improves upon
that track record.'

Solid warehouse agreement

By JIM HERMAN
ILWU International President

The new three year contract in the Northern California warehouse and distribution industry is a
great achievement under some very difficult circumstances. It's a monument to the unity and hard
work of the membership and officers—to all the Saturday mornings spent hashing over contract
proposals and developing strategy, to all the time put in by the rank and file advisory committee, to
the hard bargaining skills of the negotiating committee.
The agreement is also another demonstration of what labor organizations can accomplish when

they hang together. For nearly 30 years the ILWU-Teamster alliance in the Northern California
warehouse industry has negotiated agreements providing a steadily advancing standard of living
for the members of both unions and their families. The new agreement maintains and improves
upon that track record.

It's one thing to negotiate impressive wage and benefit increases when times are good, or
where we've got a lock on a particular industry. But it's something else entirely to bargain in indus-
tries devastated by takeovers, layoffs, plant closures and re-locations, and with employers who are
aggressively seeking to roll back union gains.

MAINTAINING MASTER CONTRACT

That was the situation faced by our members in Northern California as bargaining approached
this spring. With free-wheeling, union-busting consultants waiting in the wings, there was a real
concern about our ability to preserve the integrity of the master contract. There was concern over
our ability to avoid two-tier or other unacceptable concessions. Rapidly increasing medical and
hospital costs threatened our negotiated health and welfare programs.
But the ILWU warehouse locals in the San Francisco Bay Area and in Sacramento have always

performed extraordinarily well in chronically difficult circumstances. Over over the long haul they
have consistently improved and protected the standard of living and working conditions of the
members and their families. It's hard to imagine a more powerful example of the value of a strong,
democratic union than in this industry.
The new agreement, negotiated by the ILWU-IBT Northern California Warehouse Council—

addresses the needs of the members for increased take home pay, insulation against inflation,
and protection and improvement of fringe benefits. Negotiation of sufficient funds to maintain
health and welfare benefits for active and retired members was a tremendous accomplishment.
Pension plan improvements for current and future retirees continue to make it possible for ware-
house workers to look forward to a secure and dignified retirement.
While the lump sum bonus in the second year is obviously not our preferred approach, it is dis-

tributed in an equitable and democratic manner. And agreement on a new-hire progression for
employees hired after June 1, 1988—similar to what was negotiated in longshore last year—turned
aside a serious employer attempt to impose a two-tier wage pattern, and allowed us to preserve
the master contract.

OTHER TOUGH BARGAINING

Most important, in a time of increased use of part-timers and casuals, the negotiating committee
succeeded in extending existing benefits to a larger number of those workers, by winning pension
plan participation for casual workers for the first time, and providing that overtime hours will count
toward qualification for health and welfare and pension plan participation.
The Northern California warehouse agreement remains a standard setter. Now Local 6 and

Local 17 will move to wrap up agreements in the independent houses, in the very troubled dried
fruit industry, in paper and other important houses—there will be hard going in several of these
negotiations. There is still real concern on some of the addenda items in specific master contract
houses. At the same time, Local 26, our warehouse local in Southern California, is in the middle of
tough bargaining in the wholesale drug industry and other industries.

In other words, members of our warehouse division are hardly out of the woods. They will need,
and receive, the complete support of the entire International union.

JIM HERMAN
President
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ILWU PMA Alcohol/Drug program

Workshop seeks ways
"Say I'm operating a crane on the night-

shift. Here come a bunch of guys going
down in the hold, and my first load is all
the coolers with their six packs and what-
ever. What I should probably do is smash
the load into the combing, and dump the
whole thing. But who wants to be an
asshole?"

—Local 13 member
WILMINGTON —How do union mem-

bers stop covering for alcoholics or drug
users on the job?
"What our union is about is helping your

brothers," says Local 63 member Richard
Jacobelly. "But what if all you're doing by
covering for him is helping him kill him-
self, and maybe someone else? It's a hell of a
problem!"
The problem—how can those who have

hit bottom and cleaned up their act share
their experiences with those who need
help—was the focus of a five-day workshop
held last month by the Southern California
area ILWU-PMA Alcoholism/Drug Rehab-
ilitation Program

DENIAL
"We've all been there," says Jacobelly.

"The denial thing is really important. You
can't help someone unless they're ready to
be helped. You almost have to wait till they
hit bottom and be there for them when it
happens, when they wake up one morning
and don't understand how come they have
a good job, but don't have a pot to piss in.
But in the meantime, they can do an awful
lot of damage."
Workshop discussion focused on con-

crete ways to reach members who are suf-
fering from drug and alcohol dependency

Log jurisdiction 

Pilot program
tried out
in two ports
COOS BAY—As this issue of The Dis-

patcher goes to press, ILWU northwest
locals are completing a round of experi-
mental "pilot programs" geared to protect-
ing ILWU log jurisdiction.
A threat has been posed by the ITT-Ray-

onnier Co. which apparently intends to
make an effort to load logs for Asian log
buyers from China. Japan and South
Korea using non-ILWU labor.

Pilot programs tried out on a one-shot
basis by members of Local 12 in Coos Bay
and by members of Local 24 in Aberdeen
have basically involved staggered meal and
coffee breaks to allow continuous
production.

"The results so far are excellent," said
coast committee member Randy Vekich
who is chairing the ILWU log subcommit-
tee, which was appointed by the longshore
caucus to develop a program on log jurisdic-
tion. "There have been considerable sav-
ings to the log buyers, which is the bottom
line, without any sacrifice in manning,
wages, PGP or any other benefits. There's
no indication of onerousness or lack of
safety.

"We'll wrap up the pilot programs and
then have a final report and recommenda-
tions very soon," he said.

Other members of the log subcommittee
are Larry Clark, clerks Local 40, Portland;
Jim Norton, longshore Local 23, Tacoma;
Glen Ramiskey, longshore Local 24, Aber-
deen, and Clint Reese, longshore Local 21,
Longview.

Canadian local
shows rapid growth
PRINCE RUPERT — "Big things are hap-

pening in Prince Rupert," said ILWU long-
shore local 505 president Mark Gordienko.
"In just the last year alone, our local mem-
bership grew more than 100%. And that's
just the beginning."

Gordienko's prediction is more than just
wishful thinking. Last year the port
announced plans for a $35 million expan-
sion calling for a new deep-sea berth and
the addition of 10 more acres to the 32-acre
Fairview facility. Expansion of the termi-
nal is slated for completion sometime next
year.

Participants
workshop.

and, in doing so, make the waterfront a
safer place to work. On hand were some 15
"coordinators" —most of whom are recover-
ing alcohol or drug abusers who have "been
through the program."
"How can we create an environment,

where there's a strong peer pressure not to
use?" says Local 13 member Rick Brand.
"How do we protect the overwhelming per-
centage of the membership who doesn't
abuse from the minority that do?"

A TIGHTROPE
" When we let it go by, when we cover for

them, all we're doing is helping them to
hurt themselves and hurt, or even kill
other people. It's a real tightrope, because
you want to do the right thing.
"The critical thing," said Southern Cali-

fornia ARDP representative Jackie Cum-
mings, "is to understand that there is a way
out now, through the ILWU-PMA program.

o help alcohol/drug abuses

in Southern California LWU-PMA alcoholism-drug program

We're not about punishment. We're not
about weeding people out of the industry.
The underlying basis of the program is to
find the people with problems and provide
the support and help which allow them to
remain in the industry and get their lives
back together."

"There's no one answer," concludes coor-
dinator David Lomeli, Local 13. "All you can
do is hope to be an example, and be there to
help when people are ready to listen, and
have some information for them."
"What you learn is a lot of patience."
Among the highlights were presenta-

tions by ILWU Northern California ADRP
representative George Cobbs, Columbia
River represenative Jim Copp and Gary
Atkinson, director of the Northern Califor-
nia warehouse program.

The coordinators also participated in a
free-wheeling discussion with Local 13 sec-

ILWU Local 46 officials display one of the three safety awards they helped Del

Monte Tropical Fruit Company receive from the Pacific Maritime Association.

From left, safety committeeman Jess Lara, president Rudy Mendez, secre-

tary-treasurer Jess Herrera, and Steve Ortiz, safety and labor relations com-
mitteeman and lead gearman for Del Monte.

Local 46 safety efforts praised
PORT HUENEME, CA.—Del Monte

Tropical Fruit received three safety awards
from the Pacific Maritime Association
(PMA) last month commending Del
Monte's safety record in Port Hueneme.

Del Monte port manager Jim Taylor and
John O'Rourke of RJR Nabisco's asset and
risk management department received the
awards at a special luncheon here. Also
attending were officials from the port and
ILWU longshore, clerk's and foremen's
Local 46.

"These awards are a tribute to our
employees and their efforts to make the
Port Hueneme operation as safe as it can
be," Taylor said. "These awards would not
have been possible without the joint efforts
of the members of Local 46 of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union.
PMA awarded Del Monte for having the

safest operation of its size on the entire
West Coast, reducing the frequency of inju-
ries and being number one in safety in its
area.

retary-treasurer Wayne Robbins, Local 94
President Jim North and PMA Labor Rela-
tions Administrator Jan Hays, on how the
longshore grievance mechanism, through
the Labor Relations Committee, can be
used.
Workshop participants discussed inter-

vention techniques with the aid of Ed
Storti, a retired longshoreman and "inter-
vention specialist," with experience in
counseling family members and co-
workers of alcoholics and drug abusers.

INTERVENTION
Other speakers included Angela

Degenhardt and Carolyn Bojorquez, coun-
selors at San Pedro Peninsula Hospital;
Obie Woods, a family counselor, Michael
Lucid, Community Relations Reprpresen-
tative of Memorial Coastview; Dannis Pat-
terson, PMA Assistant Area Supervisor.
Ken O'Brian, conducted a site visit to
Pacific Hospitals Alternatives Center. of
which is the director. "Rosie B." and "Bea
D." led a moving discussion on the experi-
ences of wives and mothers of alcohol and
drug abusers.
The program was put together by South-

ern California ILWU-PMA ARP represen-
tative Jackie Cummings, with opening
remarks by Local 13 President John
Pandora.

Coordinators attending the sessions
were Richard Pacheco, Richard Brand,
John Ortiz , Robert Trani, David
Lomeli,Andy Hopkins, and John Boe,
Local 13; Ned Salcido, Local 94, Manuel
Balver and Richard Jacobelly, Local 63;
Milo Valdivia, Gary Wolf and Mike Tinoco,
Local 46; Peter Galarza, Local 10.

Cal/OSHA wins
place on
fall ballot
SACRAMENTO — The initiative to

restore Cal/OSHA has qualified for the
November 2 General Election ballot by a
wide margin of petition signatures.
The measure qualified without a full

count of the 718,906 signatures filed. Sam-
ples were taken and the proportion of valid
names was so high that no further count
was considered necessary. "When this
began we had had a fear that we might not
make it,"said Jack Henning, executive sec-
retary-treasurer of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO.
"But we had to proceed. We had to get

these signatures or look like paper tigers."
Praising the broad coalition of labor and

community organizations which had coor-
dinated the petition drive, Henning asked
for renewed assistance in assuring a vic-
tory for the initiative on November 7. "We
need the help of every single community,
chin-ch, business, and other group that has
something to lose if Cal/OSHA is allowed to
die," he said.
The ILWU's effort in the petition drive

was coordinated by Occupational Safety
and Health Director Russ Bargmann, with
Don Watson, secretary-treasurer, North-
ern California District Council; and Nate
DiBiasi, PCPA president and Southern
California District Council.

Local 26 signs three major contracts
LOS ANGELES—Warehouse Local 26

has put to bed three major contract nego-
tiations which have resulted in significant
gains for its members.

TOTTEN TUBES
The new contract at Totten Tubes pro-

vides for an extended bidding period from
48 hours to 4 days, double-time rates after
12 hours work, and maintenance of bene-
fits by the employer.
Wages over the four-year contract get a

25 cent an hour boost in 1988 with a 40 cent
cap on COLA in 1989, a 40 cent cap on
COLA in 1990, and a 45 cent hourly raise in
1991. Further, new language was agreed to
regarding the sale, closing or relocation of
the company. A new, more fair attendance
policy was also negotiated.
Local 26 Secretary-Treasurer Harry

Danovich served as negotiations spokes-
men. Serving on the committee were Chief
Steward John Day, Guy Okamoto and
Perry Steward, whose lost time was raised
by members in the plant.

BERGEN BRUNSWIG
Local 26 members employed at Bergen

Brunswig, a pharmaceutical and sundries
distributer, ratified a one year agreement
calling for a 35 cent wage increase.
The agreement requires the employer to

maintain the existing medical and pre-
scription plan with a 40 percent improve-
ment in the dental schedule of paid
benefits. Weekly uniforms will now be pro-
vided to the drivers. The Union was also
influential in reducing onerous work rules
and making them fairer.
The Bergen Brunswig contract was

negotiated by Local 26 President Luisa
Gratz, Business Agent hector Cepeda,
Chief Steward Kirby Ross and committee-
man Steve Fila.

SAY BOLT
Union members at Saybolt, a petroleum

testing laboratory, have a new three-year
contract which, for the first time, offers
prescription and dental benefits and a new
non-hospitalization sick leave program in

addition to other improvements.
The sick leave program grants ten paid

sick leave days payable on the first day of
illness, with a cash-out of five days for
unused sick leave. For hospitalizaation due
to illnesses or accident, employees will
earn paid sick leave up to sixty days.
Wages will be increased by 4 percent in

1988, 3 percent in 1989 and 3 percent in
1990. The contract also provides company-
maintained benefits.
Other improvements include: a new

guarantee of two days off for each 6 days of
work; a $250 increase in employer-paid
auto liability insurance, bringing the total
to $650 for employees required to operate
their vehicles for work; and "voiding" of
warning notices in the employee's person-
nel records after one year (previously there
was no statute of limitation).

Local 26 Vice President Larry Jefferson
was the union spokesman with Kirk Cad-
well, Chief Steward of the Inspection
department serving as committeeman.
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Chickens come home for Texas Air's Frank Lorenzo

Turbulence hits union-busting airlines
By KATHY WILKES
Assistant Editor

After years of successfully intimidating
his employees, bashing their unions, and
alienating air travellers, Frank Lorenzo,
the Darth Vader of the airline industry, is
now on the receiving end of the laser sword.
His star enterprise, Texas Air Corpora-

tion, which controls some 22 airline-
related subsidiaries, is over $5 billion in
debt. His airlines are losing passengers as
fast as they are losing money, and he's
under a sweeping government investiga-
tion that could cost him the right to run his
airlines.
How he got himself in this pickle is les-

son about everything that's wrong with air-
line deregulation.
Back in 1983, Frank Lorenzo was sitting

on top of the world. As chairman of Texas
International, a relatively small, regional
carrier operating in the southwest, he
stunned everyone in the industry by pull-
ing off a David-and-Goliath takeover of the
large but financially imperiled Continen-
tal Airlines. The acquisition became the
cornerstone of an empire which, today, con-
trols over 20% of the airline market in the
US.
The takeover was sudden, ruthless and

well-orchestrated. Company heads were
reeling at the prospect of rolling down the
corporate stairs. Continental chairman
Bob Six blew his brains out in his office,
shaking the airline to its core.
Then Lorenzo went after the unions.

CONTINENTAL BANKRUPTCY
Throwing Continental under Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection, Lorenzo termi-
nated—with the blessing of the courts—all
the airline's labor contracts. He slashed
wages in half and gutted benefits. The
unions, representing pilots, flight atten-
dants and mechanics, were forced to strike,
essentially shutting the airline down. But
it didn't take long before Continental got
its planes back in the air.

Scabs and management personnel were
trained to replace the strikers. Some union
members crossed picket lines. And,
although the upheaval scared away the
public for awhile, they came flocking back
to take advantage of the bargain basement
fares Continental offered to entice cus-
tomers. Within a matter of months, the
airline was operating most all of its pre-
vious flights with full and near full capaci-
ties at the cheapest rates in the business.

Creating and directing the new parent
company, Texas Air Corporation (TAC),
Lorenzo ruled with an iron fist while scop-
ing the industry for other targets. Analysts
marvelled at him, competitors feared him,
executives envied him, and employees
reviled him. The name Frank Lorenzo
became a household word, preceded by
expletives more often than not.

Just 17 months after taking over Conti-
nental, Lorenzo made his first move on
Eastern, another industry dinosaur which
had been on the brink of financial catastro-
phe since the mid-70s.
Under chairman and former astronaut

Frank Borman, Eastern succeeded in 1983
in extracting significant but short-term
wage and benefits concessions from its
organized employees. In return, workers
were guaranteed 25% ownership of the air-
line, access to the company's books, seats
on the board of directors and a greater
voice in the workplace. But, by late 1985,

the plan ran out of steam. The carrier was
still losing money, and management, once
again, came to its employees for a bail-out.

This time the unions said the "quid pro
quo" for more employee sacrifices was
Frank Borman's head. They charged him
with mismanagement and demanded that

Correction
Last month's edition of The Dispatcher

inadvertently omitted an important refer-
ence to clerks' work under resolution R-1,
"Longshore Jurisdiction". We would like to
do right by R-1 and its creators by reprint-
ing here the verbatim text of the portion in
question.
"The computerization and consolidation

of clerks' work is ILWU jurisdiction. The
ILWU's right of jurisdiction is to follow our
work in any and all form and character,
whenever and wherever such work shall be
located."

the board of directors fire him. The unions
also tried to arrange an employee buy-out
of the company, but the board chose to look
for an outside buyer instead—and found
one. Guess who?

EASTERN CONFRONTATION
For the tidy sum of $600 million, Frank

Lorenzo swept Eastern Airlines under the
TAC umbrella and took over as chairman of
the board. Before the ink on the deal was
dry, he was off and running in yet another
campaign against his unionized workers.

Escalating the "gloom and doom" rheto-
ric of their predecessors, Lorenzo and his
management team repeatedly and publicly
declared that the airline could not survive
unless its "overpaid" employees forked over
some $500 million in contract concessions.
When that didn't work, cameras were
installed in work areas, a new sick leave

policy allowing only three absences in an
18 month period was instituted, and man-
agement literally went on a rampage of
terminations, suspensions and contract
violations.

It didn't stop there. Several prime East-
ern routes were dropped, services cut,
employees laid off. Continental later
picked up those same routes, servicing
them with its non-union personnel.
Lorenzo then tried to manipulate an
underpriced sale of Eastern's most profita-
ble corridor, the Boston-New York-Wash-
ington shuttle, to a newly created, non-
union subsidiary.

Although the pressure was enormous,
the unions proved amazingly resistant.
Successfully blocking the shuttle sale in
court, they turned up the heat several more
degrees by blitzing congress and the media
with data on major operational problems
and an exhaustive—and damning—finan-
cial study.

Pilots and mechanics recited a litany of
safety hazards arising from shoddy main-
tenance practices. Crews alleged that they
had been forced to fly without completing
required pre-flight checks; they also
claimed they were threatened with termi-
nation for refusing to take off when there
were problems. Flight attendants reported
deteriorating inflight service: dirty inte-
riors and, in some cases, cockroaches in the
food. Some employees said they even had to
pay their own way to the airline's training
center in Houston to get the training they
needed for their jobs.
The financial study commissioned by

ALPA charged that Eastern would have
made a profit last year if TAC had not
transferred some of the airline's assets to
other TAC subsidiaries. The report con-
cluded that the profitable segments of
Eastern will be "sucked out until Eastern
is reduced to a shell of what it once was."

THE DRAIN GAME
The ALPA analysis, along with data

gleaned from the corporation's own finan-
cial reports, revealed some startling and
unorthodox maneuvers which raise
serious questions about Lorenzo's inten-

tions toward Eastern and other units. The
stymied "sale" of the Eastern shuttle was
just the tip of the iceberg.

In April of1987, TAC sold Eastern's com-
puterized reservations system, valued bet-
ween $250 and $320 million, to another
TAC subsidiary for $100 million; Eastern
now pays that subsidiary about $130 mil-
lion a year for using a system it once
owned. The purchase was not in cash but in
a 25-year note bearing 6.5% interest. A
year later, Eastern, desperate for cash, had
to go to an outside lender to secure a $200
million loan at the astronomical rate of
17.25%.
In other curious transactions, Eastern

paid Continental a $22.5 million fee for
services "in the event of a strike". An addi-
tional $1.5 million fee was paid to Conti-
nental for its purchase of 50% of Bar
Harbor Airways, a commuter that feeds
passengers to Eastern; the entire sale was
worth only $1.5 million. Eastern then gave
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Bar Harbor
credit.
TAC squeezed at least $40 million more

out of Eastern for "management fees" and
"investment purposes." But in a $16 mil-
lion debt owed by TAC to Eastern, all East-
ern got was a note bearing absolutely no
interest.
Meanwhile at Continental... TAC was

paid $100 million in cash for planes,

a $13.3 million advance on

problems with TAC's airlines.
For the first time since the dawn of

deregulation, protests from organized
labor fell on receptive ears.

In March, Rep. Norm Mineta (D-Calif.
head of the Public Works and Transporta-
tion Aviation Subcommittee, introduced a
house resolution calling for a federal probe
of the management of TAC and Eastern to
determine if labor strife and corporate
financial maneuvering were jeopardizing
public safety and the quality of service.
Senator Frank Lautenberg introduced a
similar resolution.

Following on the heels of congress, DOT
secretary James Burnley announced that
the agency was launching a major investi-
gation into TAC's "overall fitness" to oper-
ate airlines and whether the corporation's
financial problems and internal transac-
tions were causing safety and service to be
sacrificed. The investigation, which will
involve 15 to 25 agency lawyers, economists
and auditors, is unprecedented in the his-
tory of the airline industry.

Burnley also ordered a massive FAA
safety inspection of both Eastern and Con-
tinental aircraft after finding some $1 mil-
lion in fines still pending against
Continental from 1987; with over $10 mil-
lion in penalties for safety violations levied
against TAC subsidiaries last year, enough
red flags apparently popped up to warrant
closer scrutiny.

After six weeks, however, FAA inspec-
tors determined that Eastern and Conti-
nental are being operated safely, but that
the "war" between labor and management
at Eastern sometimes prevents the airline
from complying totally with federal safety
rules. FAA Admninistrator Allan McArtor
said the agency will keep close tabs on the
airline in coming months.

SUBVERSIVES BLAMED
When confronted about the investiga-

tions ordered by the government, Lorenzo
insisted that the safety standards of East-
ern and Continental are "the highest of any
carrier" and that "there's nothing wrong
with our operation." Also denying any
financial impropriety, Lorenzo claimed
that the government probes are the result
of "negative attention" on union leaders he
considers "fifth columns," or subversive
elements, who are spreading false accusa-
tions about his airlines.

Going on the offensive, Lorenzo has filed
a $1.5 billion lawsuit against the unions
and threatened union members with disci-
pline for "any action that may harm East-
ern business or jeopardize it economically,

`Crews alleged that they had been forced
to fly without completing pre-flight
checks; they also claimed they were
threatened with termination for refusing
to take off when there were problems.'

another $9 million in rent for 51 aircraft
and 21 gates, and $32 million in manage-
ment and debt-guarantee fees. Continen-
tal spent another $200 million trying to
finagle a four-way merger with New York
Air, People Express and Frontier Airlines.
The maneuver was so bungled that Conti-
nental lost millions more from passenger
defections, grounded aircraft and safety
penalties.

AXES TO GRIND
By the time TAC's financials hit the rIbp

40 on Capitol Hill, there were plenty of
people with axes to grind against TAC in
general and Frank Lorenzo in particular.
The Department of Transportation

(DOT) was being inundated with com-
plaints from passengers ranging from on- •
time performance to inflight service to can-
cellations (the department's latest stats on
US airlines ranks Eastern last for on-time
performance, with Continental at the top
of the list for passenger complaints.) The
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA),
the DOT subdepartment, had levied mil-
lions of dollars in fines against Continental
and Eastern for safety and maintenance
violations. Other airlines bitterly com-
plained about the "unfair" competition
caused by cut-rate fares at TAC subsid-
iaries. And members of congress and their
constituents were experiencing their own

including picketing and leafleting." The
suit claims the corporation has lost some
$500 million as a result of the unions "cre-
ating extortionate fear of economic disas-
ter" as part of a calculated move to buy up
Eastern stock at depressed prices.

Calling the lawsuit a "smokescreen",
union leaders responded that Eastern's
financial nosedive is the direct result of
TAC's relentless and systematic disman-
tling of the operation and draining of its
revenues. "There has never been an airline
in history that has shrunk its way to prof-
itability" they said.
IAM District 100 president Charlie

Bryan said he hoped Lorenzo was "bright
enough to realize that it's not going to pay
off to destroy this airline."

"Despite his ruthless reputation for bru-
talizing employees," Bryan said, "I can .
believe Lorenzo really wants to jeopardize
his position with lenders by holding out for
ego reasons or principle or whatever drives
the guy."

Apparently, "whatever drives the guy"
has steered him toward a series of head-on
collisions with workers, unions, con-
sumers, other airlines, politicians and,
now, the federal government. Although he
has survived, he has not escaped
unscathed. His opponents have learned
that Frank Lorenzo can be out-
maneuvered.
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Northern California Warehouse Contract
Following is an outline of the three-year agreement, covering ILWU Local 6 and
Local 17, between the Northern California Warehouse Council, ILWU-IBT, and the
Industrial Employers' and Distributors' Association. All Northern California ILWU
warehouse workers should save this page until the official contract document is
avallable.

Wages
1. Effective June 1, 1988: all hourly

rates increased by 30 cents per hour.
2. Effective June 15,1989: $1,000 maxi-

mum lump-sum "Bonus" (based on $.50 for
all hours worked or paid for between June
1, 1988 and June 1, 1989 - minimum of 80
hours worked to qualify.
3. Effective June 1, 1990: Cost-of-Liv-

ing Allowance (COLA) only, with guaran-
tee of 20 cents per hour minimum. The
COLA is calculated on the basis of a one
cent per .3 rise in the US Consumer Price
Index, between April, 1989 and April 1990,
with no corridor and an 8% cap.

Payoff: Assuming a steady inflation rate
in 1989 and 1990, the estimated COLA pay-
out will be.
4%-16 cents
5% — 20 cents (guaranteed )
6%-24 cents
7%-28 cents
8%-33 cents

4. New Hire Progression:
a. Employees hired after June 1, 1988

start at $10 per hour. After 520 straight-
time hours worked within 12 months, they
will earn $10.50 per hour.

After the next 520 hours worked within
12 months (measured from the date of
increase), they will earn $11 per hour.

After the next 1040 hour straight time
hours worked (measured from the date of
last increase), they will earn the contract
rates in effect at that time.

b. Casual employees who worked 520
hours or more for a single employer bet-
ween June 1, 1985 and May 31, 1988 shall
receive the wage rate in effect for the classi-
fication on June 1, 1985;

Effective June 1, 1989, they will receive
the rate in effect June 1, 1986 ( + $.12).

Effective June 1, 1990, the will receive
the rate in effect June 1, 1987 ( + $.24).

c. Employees hired from the hall for clas-
sified jobs will be paid on same basis as in
"2" (i.e. the June 1,1985 rate plus $.12 June
1, 1989 and $.24 June 1, 1990.)

Pension Benefits
1. Retirees: 13th check to be paid

December 1, 1988, December 1, 1989 and
December 1, 1990 to participants and sur-
viving spouses retired for three months or
more prior to those dates.
2. Actives:
a. Increase the credit for each year of

service from $20 to $25 for service after
May 31, 1988.

b. Effective June 1, 1988 - casual hours of
80 or more in covered houses in a calendar
month will earn pension credit.

c. Effective June 1, 1988 - The Joint and
Survivor Option (which reduces a retiree's
benefit so that a 50% pension will be paid to
a surviving spouse if the retiree dies) is
amended to provide that if the spouse pre-
deceases the retiree, the pension benefit is
raised to the normal amount.
d. Pension credits to be earned from age

18, retroactive to June 1, 1985.

e. Covered employees will earn benefit
past age 65, as required by law.

f. Covered employees who enter the plan
after age 60 must work at least five years to
earn benefit credit and be eligible for nor-
mal retirement.
g. Pension contributions will be sus-

pended for one year and placed in a Pen-
sioners Health and Welfare Trust to create
a fund. If the continued health of the pen-
sion plan allows additional diversions may
be made.

Health and Welfare:
1. Actives:
a. Employer contribution increased to

maintain all benefits:
6-1-88 - $.10 per hour
6-1-89 - $.10 per hour
6-1-90 - $.20 per hour
b. Life Insurance - Qualify upon attain-

ing seniority (presently one year in master
contract).

c. DARE (Drug, Alcohol Recovery and
Education Program).
(1) Eligibility based on currently being

qualified for Health and Welfare coverage
and having been covered a minimum of
three months during the previous two
years.
(2) Adolescent Coverage expanded to

cover cost of longer-term programs.
(3) DARE Executive Committee autho-

rized to adjust maximum adult benefit
(now $5,000) to keep pace with cost
increases.

d. Kaiser Plan—Effective November 1,
1988, add Durable Appliance and Hearing
Aid coverage.

e. Insured Plan—Effective November 1,
1988, implement optional prescription
Drug Service with contract pharmacies
(including Thrifty, Walgreens and Longs)
where participant can have prescription
filled at $1 charge instead of filing claims
afterward.
2. Retirees:
a. Employer contribution increased to

maintain all benefits:
6-1-88 - $.15 per hour
6-1-89 - $.05 per hour
b. Effective November 1, 1988: (Kaiser)

add Durable Appliance and Hearing Aid
coverage.

c. Effective November 1, 1988: (Insured
Plan) add optional Prescription Drug with
contract pharmacies.

d. Effective June 1, 1988: Medicare "B"
reimbursement increased from $4 to $7 per
month.

Sick Leave
After first year if an employee has

worked less than 1500 hours at anniver-
sary date, pro-rate same as vacation (in
most cases 1/1.2 of six days - 1/2 day - for
each 150 hours worked; some addenda are
different, but the basic formula will apply).

Overtime
Each overtime hour worked will be coun-

ted as one hour towards Health and Wel-
fare and Pension benefits.

Local 6 President Al Lannon explains warehouse agreement to members at
ratification meeting June 2. At right, Nick Jones and Raul Mata, chairman and
secretary of rank and file advisory committee.

Grievance
Procedure

Revise Section 21.2 Adjustment Board
by inserting the following between the end
of the first sentence and beginning of the
second sentence of the current ILWU Mas-
ter Agreement: "No more than one (1) of the
Union's members of the Adjustment Board
shall be an elected official of the Local
Union involved and no more than one (1) of
the Employer's members of the Adjustment
Board shall be a member of the staff of the
Association."

Warning Letters
Warning letters issued prior to June 2,

1987 will not be used in connection with
any grievance meeting, adjustment board
or arbitration proceeding which results
from any disciplinary action imposed by an
Employer on or after June 1, 1988.

Hiring Hall
Letter from IE&DA to Employers to

read: "Some employees found unsatisfac-
tory by an employer in the past may, given
an opportunity, prove satisfactory if
employed again. Basically, the Union
asked for what they called a 'clean slate' for
the hiring hall. We agreed to recommend to
our Employers that in certain cases they
now overlook prior rejections of casual or
probationary employees which occurred
prior to June 1, 1987, except where theft,
acts of violence, insubordination, drunken-
ness, or total lack of qualifications for the
position were involved; or where the termi-
nated employee held seniority in the house
involved; or where reemployment would
reasonably be expected to qualify the
employee for seniority before a new trial
period could be completed."

Job Security
1. The parties reaffirm their commit-

ment to give the Union as much advance
notice as practicable of problems which
might result in an Employer making a
decision to relocate or close a facility.
Where feasible, up to sixty (60) days
advance notice will be given.

2. The IE&DA and the Unions will estab-
lish a Joint Committee to investigate train-
ing and retraining programs which can be
utilized in our industries.

3. Letter from IE&DA to Employers to
read: "The second issue involved the
Union's demand for severance pay which
was not included in our contract settle-
ment. Nevertheless, the impact on
employees when their Employer goes out of
business or closes or relocates his opera-
tions to a distance removed from Northern
California is obviously serious."

"We have in the past and will continue to
strongly recommend that the impact of
such actions, including those situations in
which a substantial reduction in bargain-
ing unit work occurs as a direct result of
the installation of new machines or new
equipment, be cushioned whenever possi-
ble by an offer to transfer the affected
employee/s/ to another operation of the
Employer or by offering severance pay. As
you know, severance pay can be computed
on various formulae, most common of
which for warehouse locals has been one (1)
week's pay for each full year of service. In
those instances where you have laid off
employees for an extended period of time
due to loss of business, and there is little or
no probability that they will be recalled in
the foreseeable future, we suggest that a
way to reduce your seniority list is to con-
sider offering those laid-off employees the
option of electing severance pay in
exchange for terminating their seniority. If
such an approach would be feasible for
your Company, the Association will assist
you in negotiating an agreement."

4. The IE&DA will not object, in total or
partial plant closure situations, to the
cash-out of unused accumulated sick leave
"as a means of assuring satisfactory levels
of attendance during the close-down
period," if the individual Employer is will-
ing to cash-out.

Miscellaneous
1. The IE&DA will not object if an

Employer is willing to grant union dues
check-off (including IBT-DRIVE check-off).

2. Employers to provide tool security
lockers for Maintenance employees who
provide their own tools.

Auto workers regain pattern agreement with Chrysler
DETROIT — The 64,000 production and

white collar members of the United Auto
Workers employed by Chrysler Corp, last
month ratified a new two-year agreement
which restores pattern bargaining to the
US auto industry
According to UAW President Owen Bie-

ber, "we have achieved the full pattern set-
tlement we set out to achieve and we
accepted no deviations from what we have
in effect today at GM and Ford.
The new agreement replaces contracts

that were scheduled to expire September
14. For the first time since the company's
1979 financial crisis it will expire on the
same date — September 14, 1990 — as the
GM and Ford contracts.

JOB SECURITY
The new agreement provides the same

job security measures, a profit sharing
plan and other benefits negotiated last fall
at Ford and GM.

Specifically, the Chrysler employees will
receive a $1,000 ratification bonus and 3%
lump sum payments payable in October

Bloody Thursday plans
SAN PEDRO —ILWU Southern Califor-

nia longshore locals announce their elev-
enth annual, softball tournament, to be
held on "Bloody Thursday," July 4-5.
Trophies will be awarded to teams fin-

ishing in first through fourth place, plus
MVP, golden glove trophies and tourna-
ment t-shirts for all participants.

All participants must be members of the
ILWU in good standing. Entry fee is $250
per team. Send check, indicating ILWU
local, to Chuck Henderson 1357 Amar
Street, San Pedro, CA, or phone (213)
547-3777 for information. Henderson,
Tbny Meraz and David Lomeli are tourna-
ment directors.

1988 and October 1990. A COLA increase
calls for quarterly adjustments of one cent
for each 0.26 rise In the Consumer Price
Index. 81 cents of a $1.24 adjustment gen-
erated under the old agreement is folded
into the base rate.
The new profit sharing plan at Chrysler

contains an innovative provision which
bans cash payments or stock bonuses to
executives in years when no payouts are
generated for UAW covered workers.

This is perhaps the first union contract

Local 10 pensioners
The following San Francisco Bay Area

Pensioners' Club officers were elected last
month: President, Robert Rohatch; vice-
president, Tillie Sylvia; secretary-trea-
surer, Mike Samaduroff; welfare officer,
Sylvia Smith.
The board of trustees consist of Jack

Orchid, Corinne Massey and Joe Mosley.

ever that has impacted on executive com-
pensation. The UAW sought this limit
when it was released that company presi-
dent Lee J. Iacocca received $17.9 million in
1987 while workers were being told to
tighten their belts.
The UAW's job security program pre-

vents layoffs except in cases of sales
declines, establishes minimum employ-
ment levels at each facility, and requires
the company to hire or recall one worker
for every two who quit, die or retire. A
moratorium is placed on plant closings,
other than those announced prior to nego-
tiation of the new agreement and restric-
tions on outsourcing are added.
Pension benefits, including those of

retirees were increased, and the company
has agreed to replenish the funds which
support Supplemental Unemployment
Benefits and the Guaranteed Income
Stream.
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Only woman on '34 strike committee 

Elaine Black Yoneda, devoted activist for labor, peace, civil rights
SAN FRANCISCO — Elaine Black

Yoneda, died on May 26 in her home here at
the age of 81. A veteran labor, civil rights
and peace activist, she was president of
ILWU Auxiliary 16 and an active member
of the ILWU Bay Area Pensioners.
"Elaine was a truly unique individual,"

said International President Jim Herman.
"She had an amazing record of service and
commitment to the ILWU and to the cause
of social justice and peace. With all that,
she was a warm, humorous and caring per-
son. She is irreplaceable."

LABOR DEFENSE
Born in New York on September 4, 1906,

the daughter of Russian revolutionary
immigrants, Elaine became active in radi-
cal politics in the 1930s. In 1931 she became
Southern California secretary of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, which provided
legal aid to labor organizations and politi-
cal prisoners..

It was in that capacity that she met her
husband-to-be, Karl Yoneda, when she
bailed him out of jail after an unemployed
demonstration.

Scholarship
available for
Local 10 kids
SAN FRANCISCO—Trustees of the Vic-

tor Smolin Scholarship Band are prepared
to accept applications for scholarships for
the academic year 1988-1989. Scholarships
will be at least $1,000 and may be larger.
Smolin, a long-time member of Ilya'

Local 10 left a sum to establish the Smolin
Scholarship Fund. The scholarships are
available to children of Local 10 members
to further their education at four-year
colleges.
Trustees are Norman Leonard, retired

counsel for ILWU and for Local 10; Reino
Erkkila, retired member of Local 10 and a
friend of Victor Smolin; and Lincoln Fair-
ley, retired ILWU Research Director. Fair-
ley has been appointed fund administrator.

Local 10 members with a son or daughter
who is applying to enter a four-year college
next fall, or is already a student at such a
college who is planning to continue, should
write at once to Lincoln Fairley, 25 Fair
Oaks Street, San Francisco, CA 94110,
with the following information:

1. Your name, address, and ILWU Regis-
tration Number.

2. The name and birthdate of your son or
daughter who plans to enter, or to continue
at, a four-year college next fall. If more
than one child plans to enter or to continue
in college, include the information regard-
ing them also.

3. The name and address of the college
where he or she has been accepted; or, if not
yet accepted, where he or she expects to
attend.
Upon receipt of your letter, Fairley will

write your son or daughter giving all the
information needed to make a formal
application.
For more information, call Fairley in the

evening at (415) 648-4977.

Seniors set legislative
goals and strategy
SAN FRANCISCO—Seniors from all

over the San Francisco Bay Area will hold
their annual legislative conference Thurs-
day, June 23, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. under
the auspices of the Federation of Retired
Union Members (FORMA).
The meeting will be held at the Teams-

ters Local 70 Hall, 70 Hegenberger Road,
Oakland
The purpose of the annual conference is

to mobilize union retirees to support
FORUM'S legislative program, including a
national health care plan, defense of social
security, support for Cal-OSHA, to
increased funding for schools, housing and
health care.
State and local candidates for public

office will be on hand to discuss their posi-
tions on these issues. Other speakers will
include ILWU International President Jim
Herman, Local 6 President Al Lannon,
Teamster Joint Council 7 President Chuck
Mack, and Steve Martin, secretary-trea-
surer of the Alameda County Central
Labor Council. Call 632-4242 for further
information.

ELAINE BLACK YONEDA

She and Karl married in 1933 and moved
to San Francisco where she again worked
with the ILD. While Karl went to work on

the San Francisco waterfront, Elaine
focused the ILD's resources on the legal
defense of those arrested during the 1934
West Coast maritime strike and the San
Francisco General Strike. She was the only
woman on the longshore strike committee.
She was also active in organizing the

Free Tom Mooney campaign, the Scotts-
boro defense, in defending lettuce
strikers in the Salinas area in 1934, and in
many other campaigns. The Hearst news-
paper chain dubbed her "tiger woman," but
to her friends and supporters she was
always "the red angel."
In 1939 she ran for a seat on the San

Francisco Board of Supervisors, garnering
a respectable 14,000 votes.

INCARCERATED
When Japanese-Americans were forced

into concentration camps at the outbreak
of World War II, she and Karl and their
infant son were confined to the infamous
Manzanar Facility in Northern California.
She remained in the camp for eight and
one-half months, and in later years was
deeply involved in the campaign for

'Ham & Eggs veteran local 6 leader
CROCKETT,CA. —August "Ham 'n

Eggs" Hemenez, an ILWU pioneer who
served as Local 6 North Bay Business
Agent for many years, died March 23 after
a long illness.
'Ham' was a really unique guy, very cou-

rageous, very colorful, and absolutely
devoted to the ILWU," said International
Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain. "He
did an awful lot of good for a lot of people.
His death marks the end of an era. He was
dear friend to many of us, and we will miss
him very much."
Born in 1910 in Ewa, on the island of

Oahu, Hawaii, Ham, as he was affec-
tionately known, was the son of Spanish
immigrants who worked on farms in
Hawaii and later in California. He moved
to Crockett in 1934, married, and went to
work in the warehouse at C&H Sugar.
Hemenez was a veteran of the tough 1935

organizing campaign and strike which

LOU ARIAN

'Honest Lou' Arian
DESERT HOT SPRINGS — "Honest

Lou" Arian died on May 10, 1988 at his
home here.
A retired member of Local 13, he had

served for many years on the local's execu-
tive board and as a delegate to numerous
caucuses and conventions. He made sure
he attended the last convention in Van-
couver, BC, in April.
His wife Rose, has been active in the

ILWU federated auxiliaries for over 25
years; a son, David, is a member of Local
13; his daughter, Laraine is a member of
Local 63. In the words of one Local 13 mem-
ber — "when I think of Lou, it always
makes me smile."
Friends who wish to write down a

remembrance of Honest Lou may send it to
the family at 66116 Acoma Street, Desert
Hot Springs, CA 92240. There will be a
remembrance ceremony sometime in July
or August — please call (213) 831 4759 if
you're interested in attending.

AUGUST "HAM 'N EGGS" HEMENEZ

brought warehouse workers at the huge
C&H refinery here into the ILWU.

After the warehouse was organized he
served for many years as business agent,
as a member of the Local 6 Executive
Board, and as a delegate to ILWU Interna-
tional Conventions. He was considered
responsible for breaking the color line at
C&H in the late '40s, refusing to dispatch
unless the company ended its policy of dis-
crimination against Black workers. He
negotiated contracts throughout the North
Bay, and helped organize a number of
plants such as Bio-Rad and National
Gypsum.
Over the years Hemenez came to person-

ify the ILWU in this community. He was,
for many years, deeply involved in scouting
and other activities on behalf of young peo-
ple. He was also involved in local politics,
and was an early supporter of the late Rep.
George Miller, Jr.
Survivors include his wife, Mary; three

sons, Gerald, Richard and Daniel; and six
grandchildren.

Tacoma pensioners dinner

TACOMA—The ILWU Local 23 Pension
Club held its annual dinner May 19 at the
Eagles Hall in Tacoma.
State senator George Fleming, a candi-

date for Lt. Governor was the main
speaker. Out of town guests included Jesse
and Lois Stranahan, Portland pensioners;
Archie and Sylvia Rainey, Mr.and Mrs.
David Kindred, Astoria; Jack and Gladys
Spurreel, Norm and Lucille Mattson, from
Raymond; Terry and Ann Sweeney, Martin
Jugum, Jack Cordray, Bill Esquibel and
Jack and Milley lbomey, from Seattle.
Other speakers included John Waddell,

area welfare director and Roger
Skiffington, who handles welfare problems
for Local 23.

redress for those who had been confined to
the camps. She was also an active member
of the Golden Gate Chapter of the Japanese
American Citizens League.

Arrested more than a dozen times over
the years—and charged with such offenses
as disturbing the peace, inciting riots,
"seditious utterances," and unlawful
assembly — Elaine was deeply involved in
the civil rights, disarmament, and trade
union efforts all of her life. She was a long-
time member of the Communist Party.

On their fiftieth wedding anniversary in
1983 the Yonedas were presented with a
plaque from the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors, who honored them for their
"dedication to fighting for the betterment
of other people's lives."

Elaine is survived by a daughter, Joyce
Ebangelista; a son Tom, a daughter-in-law,
Charlotte, and two granddaughters. A pri-
vate funeral service was held at the Nep-
tune Society. Those who wish to may make
a donation in Elaine's name should do so to
the cause of their choice.

Eddie Mondor
dies in dock
mishap
WILMINGTON—Eddie Mondor, a mem-

ber of foreman's Local 94, died May 25 as a
result of an accident on the job.
He was 56 years old. Mondor is survived

by a wife, Cora, one son, two daughters,
and by his father
He started working on the Los Angeles

waterfront in the early 'fifties, and was ini-
tiated into Local 94 in 1967. Over the years
he served as Business Agent for Local 13,
and as Local 94 Vice-President and execu-
tive board member.

"It's always tragic when one of our mem-
bers gets cut down in his prime like this,"
said International Vice-President Rudy
Rubio. "Eddie was a solid union man, a
good longshoreman and a fine person. He
made real contributions, and all of us will
miss him very deeply."
Mondor was working in the hatch of a

ship that had finished discharging all the
Los Angeles cargo, helping redistribute the
remaining cargo of bundled pipe. A load
was being repositioned against the side of
the vessel, using only one of two hooks on
the bridge.
He was apparently standing on the cargo

about 10-15 feet above the deck., The free
hook on the bridge swung free—either it
hit him, knocking him to the deck, or he
tried to grab the hook, lost his balance and
fell. He landed on his head, and died
instantly.

WATCHMEN'S STEWARD — Weldon
E. Emerson, at left, receives letter of
appreciation from Jerome Lundy,
president of the ILWU Local 28, Port
of Portland guards. Emerson is the
shop steward for the local unit
employed by the Port of Tacoma.
Signed by Lundy, ILWU International
Representative Dick Wise, and by
Tacoma Group Representative Frank
E. Griffis, the letter thanks Emerson
for his work in "upgrading the inter-
nal union operations of your group,
and also in maintaining and building
upon the rapport between the union
and the Port of Tacoma, without com-
promising either principle of cred-
ibility of ILWU Local 28."
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Local 26 holds Northwestcouncils look toward'88,
safety workshop
LOS ANGELES—Members of ware-

house Local 26 learned how to better pro-
tect themselves against the perils of the
workplace during a workshop conducted
by International Health and Safety Direc-
tor Russ Bargmann. The workshop, which
was held in April in the Local 26 Hall, was
one in a series of classes designed to
enhance steward skills,
"The workshop was highly informative"

said Local 26 president Luisa Gratz. "The
stewards got the factual and procedural
information they'll need to guide their
activities and influence the conditions
under which they work."
After an introduction and overview, a

variety of health and safety issues were
covered, including workers' rights under
OSHA and other laws, access to employee
medical and exposure records, hazard com-
munication (right-to-know), and collective
bargaining approaches to health and
safety.
"The people were extremely receptive,"

said Bargmann. "They asked good ques-
tions and were very eager to learn. I hope
more locals do what Local 26 is doing. Edu-
cation of stewards and the members is the
best way I know of to secure workers'
rights."

Canadian Area
elects new Officers
VANCOUVER, BC —On April 15, the last

day of the 27th ILWU Convention, primary
elections were held for Canadian Area Offi-
cers. Elections have since been conducted
in all Canadian Area locals with the follow-
ing results:
• Don Garcia (Local 502), President
• Bill Kemp (Local 500), First Vice

President
• Richard Jones (Local 500), Second Vice

President
• Jim Johnstone, (Local 500), Third Vice

President
• Gordon Westrand (Local 500), Secre-

tary-Treasurer
• Barry Campbell, (Local 500), Trustee

TACOMA—Effective ILWU political
action between now and November 8 and
support for the Nicaraguan labor move-
ment were major items on the agenda of an
all day meeting held by the Joint Puget
Sound and Columbia River District Coun-
cils on May 7.
The Washington delegates voted to

endorse Representative Mike Lowry, can-
didate in the Washington State Democratic
Primary for the US Senate, the seat being
vacated by Senator Dan Evans (R), who did
not seek re-election. Lowry's Democratic
opponent is Rep. Don Bonker (SW Wash),
one of the chief sponsors of the bill authori-
zing states to ban log exports from state
owned lands.
Other Puget Sound candidate endorse-

ments will be included in a future issue of
The Dispatcher.

T. K. Bentler, full-time lobbyist for the
Puget Sound District Council at the state
legislature, reported in detail on what hap-
pened to key bills at the recent legislative
sessions, noting that the ILWU had killed a
number of bad bills killed in committee.
A $200 donation was voted to assist in

the tour of several Nicaraguan labor
leaders on the Pacific Coast.
Rich Austin, Puget Sound District Coun-

cil President, was authorized to speak for
ILWU concerns at this month's Washington
State Democratic Convention. He had pre-
viously been elected from his area as a
Jesse Jackson candidate.
The Puget Sound District Council dele-

gates also endorsed the June 25 conference

• ILWU Portland Coalition
PORTLAND— ILWU Auxiliary 5 mem-

ber and Columbia River Pensioners Execu-
tive Board officer Lois Stranahan was one
of six persons arrested May 4, while peti-
tioning at a local Fred Meyer "one stop
shopping center" here.
The incident is part of an ongoing battle

with the huge supermarket chain to assert
the right to peaceably petition, guaranteed
under the United States and Oregon con-
stitutions, at malls and shopping centers.
Stranahan was circulating a petition

opposing proposals to enact a sales tax in

—photo by Lois Stranahan

Jeff Adams, Local 50, left, president
of the Columbia River District Coun-
cil, with Marvin Cotez Estrada, of the
National Union of Public Employees
(UNE), one of three Nicaraguan labor
leaders touring the US. Estrada
explained the trade union situation in
Nicaragua at the luncheon held by the
Joint Puget Sound/Columbia River
District Council meeting in Tacoma.

called by SANE-FREEZE. Union members
were urged to attend the all day session
which will deal with the question of creat-
ing job security in a period when produc-
tion could shift from war materials to
peacetime goods.
The joint council meeting was the second

one held in recent years.

for Petition Rights
Oregon as a means of resolving the state's
school finance problems. Denying that
their shopping centers are similar to malls
Fred Meyer had won a preliminary injunc-
tion barring carriers of petitions in and
around their "property."
On May 18 the six petitioners who were

cited for "second degree criminal trespass"
pleaded innocent in the Multnomah
County District Court. Judge Robert L.
Kirkman reduced the misdemeanor
charges to violations, which means that all
six defendants,

The following letter appeared in the
April 13, 1988 of The Herald in Everett,
Washington. Thanks to Jerry Tyler for
sending it in.

Thanks for _help
On April 15, 1987, my husband was a

victim in a serious accident. He was a
pedestrian struck by a truck in front of the
Everett longshore hall, where he is a mem-
ber. He sustained very severe injuries and
nearly died. As a result, he has gone
through a long battle to recovery.
To further his recovery he began a very

extensive and costly therapy program
which unfortunately is not covered by our
medical insurance. Members of ILWU
longshore Local 32 came to our aid in help-
ing to pay for this treatment. They have,
through their own personal contributions,
raised a considerable amount of money.

RECOGNITION DESERVED
In a time when organized labor unions

seem to be breaking down in this country, I
believe this union remains strong because
of their deeply felt sense of fairness and
unity. I did not want this generous act to go
by without the recognition it deserves.
The motto of the ILWU is, 'An injury to

one is an injury to all." The true meaning of
these words have been exhibited to us time
and again by its members. A brother has
been injured and the brothers have come
forth to do what they do best, help carry the
load.
The support throughout this difficult

and painful experience has been constant
by friends and family. We deeply appreci-
ate this gracious gift of love and will always
be grateful.

Marian and Joe Robinson
Marysville

Thanks for donation
On behalf of the ILWU Federated Auxil-

iary 30, BC, we would like to express our
sincere thanks to those who contributed to
the donation we received at the Interna-
tional Convention,

Pat Moerike, President.
L. M acr , Secretary

Important notice on ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 26th Biennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in San Francisco, California, April 15-19, 1985, amended Article X of the International Constitution

to read as follows:
'SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or dis-

advantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her
pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions are put will be made to
the International Executive Board.

'The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as folk-Nis:
11.20 of each September's per capita payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in connection with

Federal, state and local elections. This $1.20 deduction is a suggestion only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that guideline suggests.
The civerted funds will be contributed only on behalf of these members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose.

Each June, July and August, each dues paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the $1.20 payment or any portion thereof other-
wise made in September. Those members expressing such a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the amount of $1.20 or less
if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month of September.

'Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but who wish to make political action con-
tributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or to their local union, may do so in any amounts whenever they wish.'

Members of the ILWU who wish to contribute more than $1.20 may do so by sending a check in the desired amount, made out to the ILWU Political Action
Fund, directly to the International Union.

Less than $1.20
I do not wish to contribute the entire $1.20 to the

ILWU Political Action Fund. I will contribute
 . I understand that the International will
send me a check for the difference between my con-
tribution and $120 prior to September 1, 1988.

name

Load #

return to:
ILWU
1188 Fraridtn Street
San Francesco, CA 94109

More than $1.20
I wish to contribute more than the minimum volun-

tary contribution of $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. Enclosed please find my check for

svgnature

address

Local #

No contribution
I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political

Action Fund. In order to ensure that no portion of my
dues payment is allocated to the Fund, and recogniz-
ing that I have no obligation whatsoever to make such
a contribution, the International will send me a check
in the amount of $1.20 prior to September 1, 1988.

signature

name

address

1 Local #

return to: I return to:
ILWU I ILWU

1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco CA 94109

11 1188 Franklin Street
1 San Francisco, CA 94109
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Cub reporter remembers Bloody Thursday in SF

In 1934, Millard B. Frazier was a young reporter on the
old San Francisco Call-Bulletin, assigned to cover the
West Coast Maritime Strike. He contacted us recently
with an offer to share his memories of "Bloody Thurs-
day" July 5, 1934. Here's what he recalls:

July 5. 1934 was originally set as the time to "reopen the
waterfront" that had been shut down by the maritime
strike, but it turned into "Bloody Thursday" with the
killing of two union men and the wounding of more than
100.
The Waterfront Employers Association, after announc-

ing that they were going to "open the port", rented some
trucks, loaded them with cardboard and hired scabs to
drive them from about Pier 26 up Bryant Street.
As expected, the trucks were attacked and overturned,

and we newsmen called out, "set them afire, it makes a
better picture."

"WE GOT OUR PICTURES
And the strikers obliged; we got our pictures.
Immediately thereafter, we newsmen and cameramen

went down to Pier 26 where we encountered about 50
armed policemen standing guard, when suddenly an
order came down the line to "get them back."

Police donned their gas masks and began firing short-
strange and long-range gas shells into the picket lines.

FAIR GAME
We reporters were wearing metal press badges, and we

Unions oppose 'free trade' pact

stayed with the police. We were fair game to the strikers
because of the manner in which the four San Francisco
papers were treating the strike.
The papers blamed the strike on the unions and vilified

Harry Bridges as the culprit, calling him everything from
a trouble-maker to a Communist.
We reporters rushed from place to place as the action

dictated; I found myself with a cameraman, Howard
Robbins, from the Oakland Post-Enquirer. As we walked
along Steuart Street, a long block from the ILA headquar-
ters, tear gas was swirling everywhere. Suddenly we saw a
man in a gray suit step from a Ford parked in the intersec-
tion of Mission and Steuart and start firing a gun at the
bystanders.
Robbins and I ran toward the gunman. As we neared

the corner, he pulled down on us and yelled, "Get back, get
back!" We waved and hollered, "Press, press!" but he
whirled and shot and then pointed his gun at us again
before firing into the crowd.

After he emptied his gun, I walked up to him and asked
his name. "never mind that," he said. I asked him if he was
hurt. "Oh, they hit me with rocks and stones," he said,
rubbing his legs and moaning.
Then I spotted a man lying on the sidewalk, face down,

and went to him. As I turned him over, a wallet fell from
his inside coat pocket.

I picked up the wallet and saw an ID card with the
name Howard F. Sperry with a Seattle, Washington,
address. I could see that the man wad dead, so I put the

wallet back into his coat pocket and headed toward the
next scene.

CIVILIAN BEATEN
At the Crowley Tug Wharf, I encountered a policeman

standing guard who told me, "You don't want to go back
there." I went behind the Crowley office anyway and found
a unformed policeman beating a civilian while a half
dozen cops stood watching.
The policeman knocked the civilian down, picked him

up and knocked him down again. Then another cop did the
same to the beaten man.
"Here is what he was carrying," another cop told me as

he displayed a short length of wire cable.
Shortly thereafter, I came upon some cops leaning on a

wire fence and firing at strikers who were emerging from
the corner of a building and throwing back the gas shells
fired at them.

I told the cops the men weren't hurting anyone with the
return shells and just trying to get out of there. Then one
of the cops threatened me.
When I returned to the Call-Bulletin later that after-

noon, one of the editors told me "If you are called to testify
at the coroner's inquest, tell them nothing."
But I said to myself, if I'm called I'll tell it just like I saw

it. I wasn't called, but at the Sperry inquest, the coroner's
jury found that he died of gunshot wounds fired by an
unknown assailant. But I knew who that "assailant" was.

He was an inspector of the San Francisco police.

Canadians fear loss of jobs, autonomy
VANCOUVER, BC — Despite the best

efforts of the Canadian government to sup-
press it, the controversy over the Canada-
US Free Trade Agreement (FTA) just won't
go away. Muted in business circles as the
golden door to the world's most profitable
market, opponents say the deal is more like
an open floodgate allowing a sea of corpo-
rate barracudas to inundate the Canadian
economy, culture and way of life.
But there is one thing both sides agree

on: if put into action, the FTA will have
profound and far-reaching effects on Can-
ada's future.

Negotiated by Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney and US President Ronald
Reagan, the accord calls for the eventual
elimination of tariff and non-tariff trade
barriers over a period of ten years begin-
ning January 1, 1989. Supporters say it will
create a "level playing field" for business
interests by relaxing or abolishing discrim-
inatory trade practices and protectionism
in everything from agriculture to "intellec-
tual property". While the tilt seems to be
heavily in favor of American business
interests, Mulroney maintains the big pay-
off for Canada will come in the form of
"jobs, jobs and more jobs."
But Vancouver-based engineering con-

sultant John Orr says a study done by Sta-
tistics Canada proves the promise of "more
jobs" to be a myth.
The study shows that between 1978 and

1985, over 870,000 new jobs at Canadian
companies were created while jobs at US-
owned enterprises showed a small, but
steady decline. On- said that the loss ofjobs
at American companies was attributable to
"curtailment of production in Canada in
favor of increased imports from their par-
ents, and, for larger firms, the trend
toward offshore production in low-wage
countries."
The Officers' Report submitted to the

ILWU Canadian Area convention in Febru-
ary said that, according to estimates from
the the Canadian Labour Congress, up to 1
million jobs could be affected. "Big US
manufacturers will be able to flood the
Canadian market with cheaper goods,
squeezing out Canadian manufacturers,
and Canadian plants could move to the
southern US 'right to work' states where
wages are low and unionized workers are a
small minority."

UNION-BUSTING IMPORTS
Labor leaders say that the loss of jobs

isn't the only threat to Canadian workers.
They predict that the union-busting, anti-
worker tactics successfully employed by
companies in the US will be among the
"imports" freely crossing over the Cana-
dian border.
"Great pressure will be exerted on Cana-

dian workers to make concessions to meet
US competition," the Officers' Report
warned.

Representatives of the Canadian Labor
Congress (CLC) share ILWU's concerns.

CLC president Shirley Carr called the FM
a "national disaster." CLC public relations
director Derik Hodgson said that the
Canadian right wing, eyeballing the beat-
ing labour unions have taken in the States,
"wants the same here."

The CLC, along with the British Colum-
bia Federation of Labour and district
labour councils throughout Canada, has
launched a massive campaign against the
pact. Their efforts received the full support
of the ILWU with the passage of Resolution
R-38 at the International Convention held
in Vancouver in April.

THE 51ST STATE
Many opponents fear that abolishing

restrictions on US investment and opening
the doors to US imports will lead to the
virtual Americanization of Canada.
"Mulroney will go down in history as the

first Canadian Prime Minister to volunteer
to make Canada the 51st state of the US,"
said New Democrat Party Leader Ed
Broadbent.

According to a summary of the FTA

Washington Report

released by the US trade representative's
office, Canada is required to "make perma-
nent its recent policy of not screening new
business investments" and to "reduce
screening of direct acquisitions signifi-
cantly. Screening of indirect acquisitions,
forced divestitures and imposition of mini-
mum Canadian equity requirements all
will cease."
Liberal party leader John Turner

warned that the new rules are an open
invitation "to come and take us" and that
Canada just might end up "a satellite of the
US".
Environmentalists are also worried.

Under the terms of the agreement, Can-
ada's energy resources, (oil, gas, coal, etc.)
are declared "continental resources" which
means that Canada can neither prohibit
their export nor conserve them to meet
future Canadian needs. The deal also gives
the US free access to Canada's fresh water
supplies.

GOVERNMENT STRATEGY
One of the more surprising aspects of the

Pressure needed on minimum wage
By MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

In 1977, when Congress was last consid-
ering a hike in the minimum wage, the US
Chamber of Commerce howled that 391,00
teen-agers were in danger of losing their
jobs. Congress enacted the hike anyway—
and in 1978, the number of jobs held by
teen-agers actually increased by 382,000.

That's the 50-year battle over the mini-
mum wage in a nutshell. Before Congress
approved each of the 14 increases we've
already seen, employers predicted the
American economy would collapse. But
national employment expanded after 13 of
those 14 increases. (The 14th occurred dur-
ing the 1975 recession.)

SAME OLD SONG
As the House heads for a June 22 vote on

a new 3-year minimum wage increase, you
would the think the debate had never
taken place before, the way the usual oppo-
nents are carrying on. It doesn't matter to
the Chamber, to the National Federation of
Independent Businesses, and their allies
that there hasn't been an increase since
1981, even though inflation has gone up
25% since then. It doesn't bother them
that the present minimum —$3.35 an
hour—doesn't even keep workers who have
families above the federal poverty line.
They don't care that the minimum wage
now amounts to only 34% of the average
manufacturing wage.

All they care about is the terrible threat
of having to pay workers the extravagant
wage of $4.55 an hour by 1990.

At least 7,000,000 workers are now paid
at or below the minimum wage. More than
half of them are 25 or older, and one third of
them have families. Many are forced to
depend on other workers' tax dollars, in the
form of government health and welfare ser-
vices they can't pay for themselves. And
they provide employers with a permanent
pool of underemployed who can be
exploited to undercut more fortunate
union members' pay scales.
The new minimum wage increases the

House will vote on-40 cents annually for
three years—won't make anyone rich. But
this is the most the sponsors have a chance
of passing. The vote counts have already
forced them to reduce the increase from
what they first introduced. They've also
had to abandon an index provision that
would have made future increases, tied to
the national average wage, automatic.

These concessions haven't satisfied the
opponents, who have formed the "mini-
mum wage coalition to save jobs." (After
all, you couldn't call it the "coalition to keep
workers poor" and get public support.)
They've cranked up a blitz of cards, letters,
and calls from local businesses to House
members. Their Republican allies in the
House have sent out a stream of "Dear Col-
league" letters warning of the dire conse-
quences of approving anything like the
increase in the Bill.
A minimum wage hike is long overdue —

and there's no substitute for it. A wage that
keeps a worker above the poverty line
should be a cost of doing business in the
United States. If your House member
agrees, he or she will vote that way.

controversy is the manner in which the
Mulroney government has chosen to deal
with its opposition.
Two years ago, an investigative reporter

at the Toronto Star uncovered some secret
government documents detailing a plan to
sell the FTA to the Canadian people. Devel-
oped by a top level task force working in the
Prime Minister's office, the plan called for a
low-key communications program
designed to persuade skeptics that the deal
is good for them.
"The strategy should rely less on educat-

ing the general public than on getting
across the message that the trade initiative
is a good idea" the documents revealed.
"Benign neglect from a majority of Cana-
dians may be the realistic outcome of a
well-executed communications program."
As the opposition grew increasingly

vocal, however, supporters leaned toward a
bombastic and confrontational approach.
Businessmen opposed to the FTA com-

plain that dissent is being suppressed
through peer pressure and personal con-
flicts. Managers in Canadian branches of
large US-based multinationals are partic-
ularly vulnerable.
"There are such strong words about peo-

ple who want to question the deal," said
Quaker Oats executive Jon Grant. "They're
labled un-Canadian and unpatriotic."

BACKLASH
CLC's Hodgson said that the right's tac-

tics of calling free trade opponents "Nazis"
and shouting them down in parliament
sessions have actually caused a backlash
"from anti-free trade coalitions springing
up all across Canada."

Although the right wing apparently had
the clout to push the deal across the desks
of Mulroney and Reagan, seemingly di-
verse groups opposing the accord are com-
bining forces in a united move to defeat it,
with particularly strong resistance coming
from the labor movement, political parties
and economic nationalists.
A CLC ad in MacLean's magazine

encouraging opposition produced an unex-
pected response: even though no money
had been solicited, enevelopes containing
donations came pouring in to CLC
headquarters.
CLC secretary-treasurer Richard Mer-

cier said that, so far, over 8000 union locals
have mobilized against the FTA, with
many of them gaining wide-spread support
in their communities. "They see the deal as
a threat to Canada's jobs, social programs,
culture and sovereignity," he said.

Both the Canadian parliament and US
congress must enact legislation imple-
menting the pact before it will become
effective. And big business is expected to
spend big bucks to see that happen.
"The Canadian government and its

friends in big business will spend $12.4
million on propaganda," Mercier said, "but
we have the largest resource of all: ordi-
nary people."


